In most temperate zone songbirds, singing is solely a behavior of males. However, in some species, such as the Northern Cardinal (Cardinalis cardinalis), both sexes sing, and in both, songs are learned. The song of male and female cardinals sounds very similar to the human ear. Whether songs learned by the two sexes can be sexually dimorphic in acoustic structure has never been examined. In the present study, I carried out detailed analyses of the acoustic structure of male and female songs. Songs of the two sexes proved to be dimorphic with respect to the degree of syllable stereotypy and the amplitude of harmonics. These findings show that vocalizations that are learned by the two sexes can be sexually dimorphic.
INTRODUCTION
In many songbirds, singing is a behavior of males. However, in some species, both sexes sing learned songs during the breeding season. If both sexes produce songs, it is natural to ask whether the songs of males and females are distinct so that they can be used for acoustic sex recognition. Although many bird vocalizations have been shown to be sexually dimorphic (Gahr and Gtittinger 1986, Taoka and Okumura 1990, Ballintijn et al. 1997 ), whether songs of oscines are sexually dimorphic has never been systematically examined. In this study, I examined the acoustic morphology of male and female Northern Cardinals (Cardinalis cardinalis), a species in the Temperate Zone in which females sing as well as males.
The vocalizations of birds can be generally separated into calls and songs. Songs of oscines differ from calls in one major way: learning usually plays more of a role in the development of song than of calls (reviewed by Kroodsma 1982) . All the vocalizations that are demonstrated to be sexually dimorphic are either categorized as calls or it has yet to be shown that they are truly learned by both sexes. The developmental differences of calls and songs have im-I Received 15 December 1997. Accepted 17 March 1998. Z Current address: Department of Biological Sciences, Sherman Fairchild Center for Life Sciences, Columbia University, New York, NY 10027, e-mail: ay64@columbia.edu portant implications for sexual dimorphism. Unlearned vocalizations develop under genetic control independently of auditory experience (Konishi 1963). In species with sexually dimorphic calls, genetically determined vocal development is likely to give rise to stereotyped vocalizations that are predictable and universal among members of each sex within a species, in much the same way as other sexually dimorphic traits, such as plumage color, which develop relatively uniformly within each sex. In the case of learned vocalizations, however, the extent of acoustic variability introduced in the process of vocal learning argues against the presence of consistent and universal sex-specific acoustic traits that can be reliably used for sex recognition. Can learned songs of oscines be sexually dimorphic, and if so, how do they differ between the two sexes?
I have explored this issue in the Northern Cardinal, a monogamous, nonmigratory species ranging from south-eastern Canada to Guatemala (Bent 1968 (Halkin 1990 ). Initially, I did not expect to find any differences in the songs of the two sexes, both because of the developmental plasticity discussed above, and because the songs of the two sexes sound very similar to the human ear. However, field playback experiments show that cardinals respond differently to songs of the two sexes, suggesting that there are some differences in the songs of the two sexes and that the birds are capable of recognizing them (Yamaguchi, in press ).
In the present experiment, I carried out detailed sound analyses to characterize acoustic parameters of the songs of the two sexes, and compared these between the two sexes. The results show that there are consistent and significant differences in the acoustic structure of the songs of the two sexes, despite their striking similarity to the human ear. . Time frames with fundamental frequencies lower than 5 kHz were randomly chosen for power spectra calculation, so that all the second harmonics to be analyzed fell within the 10 kHz spectrum analysis range, which covers the hearing range of most passerines (Fay 1988) . Within all songs of a given song type, approximately homologous segments of syllables or notes were chosen to produce a spectrum in order to minimize sampling error. The amplitudes at the fundamental frequency and at the second harmonic were measured using an on-screen cursor, and the difference between the two was calculated (Fig. 1B) . Amplitude differences from three spectra were averaged for a song, and I labeled this average the "Harmonic Amplitude Difference" (HAD) of that song. Thus, a larger HAD indicates a suppressed harmonic component and a pure tonal quality. A smaller HAD indicates a louder second harmonic component resulting in a nasal sound quality.
METHODS

SAMPLE
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
The question addressed in the analyses is whether the acoustic parameters measured differed reliably between the two sexes. Because song types are acoustically diverse, the measured parameters could differ among song types as well as between the sexes. In an effort to tease apart the influences of song type and sex on the measured variables, I used a two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA; sex and song type were factors Syllable stereotypy varied significantly between the songs of the two sexes (Table l) , but not among different song types (F7,20 = 2.4, P = 0.06). Males repeated their syllables with significantly greater stereotypy than females. There was no significant interaction effect of sex and song type (&, = 0.4, P > 0.5) so that male songs were more stereotyped than female songs for all the song types examined. Therefore, I concluded males consistently repeat syllables in a more stereotyped manner than females do regardless of song types (Fig. 3A) .
HARMONIC AMPLITUDE DIFFERENCE (HAD)
Spectral structure differed considerably between the songs of the two sexes. HAD was significantly higher in male songs than in female songs, indicating that female songs contain significantly louder second harmonics than male songs ( based on three spectra generated from time frames such as those indicated by shaded area with xf in (A). The amplitude difference of the first peak (the fundamental frequency, marked with X) and the second peak (the second harmonic overtone, marked with 2X) was measured. Note that portions of songs sampled for spectra generation had a fundamental frequency below 5 kHz. For each pair of male and female songs used in the analysis, homologous syllable pairs were chosen for SRA calculation, and similar loci were chosen for spectra calculation. song types (interaction effect of sex and song type; F,,20 = 0.8, P > 0.5). Therefore, I conclude female songs contain harmonics that are consistently louder relative to the fundamental than male songs do regardless of song type (Fig. 3B) .
The observed variation in harmonic content among different song types could be ascribed to differences in the frequency content of song types. To examine if harmonic structure is influenced by the fundamental frequency ( The results show that, despite their similarity to the human ear, the songs of cardinals are consistently sexually dimorphic in syllable stereotypy and tonal quality. Male and female playback songs used in my previous field study also were sexually dimorphic with respect to these two parameters (Yamaguchi, in press). Thus, these differences between the songs of the two sexes may be used by cardinals to distinguish the sex of the singer. How do the differences between the sexes develop? One possibility is that the sex-specific traits of songs are acquired by young birds through imitating only adult songs of their own sex. However, the possibility of a sex-specific song tradition can be ruled out on the basis of results from a separate study of song development in cardinals (Yamaguchi 1996) . I found that when juvenile cardinals are given a choice of songs produced by males and females, they learn songs from both sexes equally well. Moreover, songs developed by males and females were either masculinized or feminized with respect to syllable stereotypy regardless of the sex of the model songs that were imitated. Thus, the sex dimorphism of cardinal songs is best viewed as an expression of some inherent morphological and/or physiological differences between the two sexes, not as the result of sex-specific song learning. What kind of physiological and/or morphological differences might give rise to the observed acoustic dimorphism?
One of the sexually dimorphic traits revealed by quantitative analysis, the difference in degree of syllable stereotypy, also was evident in posthoc spectrographic observations. The frequency modulation of spectrographic traces tends to be Sex differences in the level of syllable stereotypy and harmonic amplitude may be ascribable to hormonal differences in the two sexes. Previous studies have reported that testosterone is necessary for song crystallization in male songbirds , Marler et al. 1989 ). In a separate study of the endocrinological basis of song development in cardinals, I found that females maintain low basal levels of testosterone throughout song development, whereas males have elevated levels coinciding both with the sensorimotor period of song learning and with the song production period in adulthood (Yamaguchi 1996). Thus, differences in the circulating levels of testosterone between the two sexes may account for the sex difference in syllable stereotypy and harmonic amplitude. If this hypothesis is correct, then I predict that administration of testosterone to a female in the later stages of song development should masculinize her songs by increasing syllable stereotypy and suppressing harmonic amplitude. The target sites of testosterone are likely to be both peripheral and central. Testosterone is shown to act as a trophic factor and increase the weight of syrinx (Luine et al. 1980) . It is conceivable that the sex difference in the syringeal muscle mass at the time of song production leads to difference in sound quality. In addition, testosterone may act on the central nervous system and elicit changes in motor patterns including posture assumed while singing and the coordinated movement of trachea such that harmonic structure of the songs become different in the two sexes.
One of the acoustical differences of songs described here, the harmonic amplitude difference, may be related to the functional differences of songs in the two sexes. Male cardinals, as in many other species of oscines, sing mainly to defend their territories and to attract females (Laskey 1944 ). Female cardinals, in contrast, use their songs for intra-pair communication within a territory (Ritchison 1988 , Halkin 1997 and in female-female agonistic interactions when a strange female intrudes into a territory already occupied by a female (Ritchison 1988, Yamaguchi, pers. observ.). Thus, the male' s song is a long range signal that must be loud to reach its audience, whereas the female' s song is a short range signal that can be soft. Peters and Nowicki (1996) suggest that it may be easier for birds to produce loud sounds if the sound is a pure tone. The prediction derived from this hypothesis, a tight coupling between higher sound amplitude and pure-tonal quality of sound, is prevalent in birdsong in general. Males of monogamous territorial species such as Song Sparrows and cardinals (i.e., long range signalers) tend to produce pure-tonal songs, whereas males of nonterritorial breeders (i.e., short range signalers) such as Zebra Finches (Taeniopygia guttutu) produce songs with significant harmonic overtones. Therefore, the differential amplitude requirement of male and female songs may have led to the evolution of sexual dimorphism in harmonic amplitude in cardinals.
I have demonstrated the presence of predictable and reliable sexual dimorphism in a learned vocalization. I conclude that acoustic dimorphism of cardinal song can be viewed as a difference in the completeness of song development in the two sexes, and it may reflect sex differences in the circulating levels of testosterone at later stages of song development. The dimorphism is sufficiently stable and predictable that it probably explains acoustic sex recognition as exhibited by cardinals in a previous study (Yamaguchi, in press ).
